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Summary and material removal are the same in all such situations.
Many investigations (e.g., ref. 1) over the past 3 or 4

Cavitation erosion and erosion rates of eight metallic decades have covered several aspects of the phenomenon
materials representing three crystal structures were that can be broadly classified as the inception, growth,
studied. The erosion experiments were conducted with a and collapse of vapor bubbles, the pressures generated,
20-kHz ultrasonic magnetostrictive oscillator in a viscous and the damage caused to the adjoining boundary
mineral oil. The erosion rates of the metals with an fcc materials.

matrix were 10 to 100 times higher than that of an hcp- In spite of these investigations, a precise understanding
matrix titanium alloy. The erosion rates of iron and of these subjects has still not been achieved. The highly
molybdenum, with bcc matrices, were higher than that transient nature of the events and the submicroscopic
of the titanium alloy but lower than those of the fcc details of the attack are largely responsible for the diffi-
materials. Studies with scanning electron microscopy culties in achieving a complete understanding. In
indicated that the cavitation pits were initially formed at addition, materials differ in their response to cavitation
the grain boundaries and precipitates and that the pits attack. The information available concerning erosion in
that formed at the triple points grew faster than the viscous liquids of engineering importance is very limited.
others. Transcrystalline craters formed by cavitation The few attempts to generalize the response of different
attack over the surface of grains and roughened the materials to cavitation attack (refs. 2 to 6) had only
surfaces by multiple slip and twinning. Surface roughness partial success when a large spectrum of materials was
measurements showed that the pits that formed over the considered and indicated the need for a better under-
grain boundaries deepened faster than other pits. standing of the phenomenon.
Computer analysis revealed that a geometric expression This report presents investigations concerning the
describes the nondimensional erosion curves during the erosion and erosion rate of different metallic materials in
time period 0.5 t0<t<2.5 to where to is the incubation a viscous mineral oil. The materials studied had three

period. The fcc metals had very short incubation periods; crystal structures. The formation and growth of cavita-
the titanium alloy had the longest incubation period. The tion pits were studied by scanning electron microscopy
extremely good statistical quantities obtained in the and surface roughness measurements. Attempts to
analysis suggested that estimating erosion by using a describe the first two regions of the erosion curves with a
geometric relationship with nondimensional time will generalized mathematical expression are presented.
yield reliable values in the time period 0.5 t0<t<2.5 to.

Experimental Equipment and Test
Introduction Materials

Cavitation--the formation, growth, and collapse of The experiments were carried out in an ultrasonic
vapor bubbles--is known to occur in all liquids and magnetostrictive oscillator (fig. 1) operating at 20-kHz
liquid metals in many engineering situations. The frequency and with a peak-to-peak amplitude of 50/_m.
occurrence of cavitation in a system has many The test specimens were mounted at the tip of the horn
undesirable effects. The erosion of boundary material is and immersed in the mineral oil. The test specimen
one of these effects that has been faced by the engineering vibrated with the horn as it expanded and contracted with
profession over the past 4 or 5 decades. Pumps, turbines, the magnetostrictive action of the converter. This action
gates, valves, ship propellers, bearings, seals, gears, and created a low-pressure region and hence caused cavitation
many other engineering devices are known to suffer from of the liquid over the surface of the test specimen. The
this phenomenon. The situation may involve a thin layer test specimens for the experiments were prepared from
of liquid, as in lubrication between two surfaces, or a 12.7-mm-diameter rods. Five metals with face-centered-
large quantity of flowing liquid, as in flow past a valve or cubic (fcc) matrices, viz aluminum 6061-T6, copper
through a turbine. The mechanisms of cavitation attack (electrolytic tough pitch), free-cutting brass, phosphor
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TABLEII.--PHYSICALPROPERTIES
OFTHEMINERALOILa

Tomain

power IDentity, kg/ms.................................... 869

suPP2L-

Kinematic viscosity at 20° C, cS ............... 110

Converter Surface tension at 20" C, dynes/cm ......... 33.2

_spu_ _l--_ , Bulk modulus, MPa ........................ 1.7 x 1210334

Po_;r I Flashpoint, *S .....................................
[ Pourpoint, C.................................. - •

/-- Mineral aDrakeol 21 furnished by Penreco.

f Horn Horn ,/ oil

/_ 1/r Coolinc Theoretical Considerations

water The erosion of metallic materials by cavitation involves

9.smm ///////////_ ///// the impact on the surface of microjets or shock waves

mm , "- Mineral formed during the collapse of the cavitation bubbles. In a_, recent study, Shima et al. (ref. 7) observed that,
DetailatA x_ Test

specimen depending on the distance of the solid boundary from the
center of bubble collapse, either a shock wave, a

Figure 1.--Ultrasonic magnetostrictive oscillator, micro jet, or a combination of the two was responsible for
the impact pressure exerted on the solid wall. Many
investigators (e.g., ref. 8) have shown that during the

bronze, and nickel; two metals with body-centered-cubic nonspherical collapse of the cavitation bubbles, thin,
(bcc) matrices, viz iron and molybdenum; and titanium high-velocity microjets are generated.
(Ti-5A1-2.5Sn), with a hexagonal-close-packed (hcp) The growth and collapse of the cavitation bubbles are
matrix, were examined in the study. The chemical influenced by the viscosity of the liquid. The role of
composition and density of these materials are presented viscosity in the dynamics of cavitation bubbles and in the
in table I. The experiments were carried out in a mineral pressures generated in the liquid is discussed in detail in
oil whose physical properties are given in table II. reference 9.
To examine the role of liquid viscosity in cavitation, a The materials respond to this attack according to their
thick (high viscosity) mineral oil was selected for the microstructure, strength, and material properties. Since
investigation, the microjets striking the surface are submicroscopic, it is

The details of the structure of the polycrystalline reasonable to expect that the microstructure of the
specimens are given in figure 2 (from ref. 10). The material is very important in its response to such an
surfaces of the specimens were initially polished with fine attack. The typical structure of a polycrystalline material
emery papers and then with 0.5- and 0.05-#m alumina based on the example of iron is reproduced in figure 2.
powders in a polishing machine. The materials were Several metallographic features and the general surface
examined in the as-received condition and were not heat defects are shown. A network of microjets repeatedly
treated, attacks the surface at a given frequency. In most

TABLE I.--CHEMICAL COMPOSITION, AVERAGE GRAIN DIAMETER,
DENSITY, AND CRYSTAL STRUCTURE OF THE METALS

Material Composition Measured Density, Crystal
average grain g/cm 3 structure

diameter,
#m

Al 6061-T6 Al- 1.0Mg-0.6Si-0.25Cu-0.25Cr 20 2.70 fcc
Cu (ETP) 99.95Cu-0.040 75 8.89
Brass Cu-35.SZn-3Pb 10 8.50
Phosphor bronze Cu-2.6Sn-0.6P-3Pb-0.07Zn 35 8.86
Nickel 99.9 Percent Ni (a) 8.90 't
Iron 99.9 Percent Fe 25 7.87 bcc
Molybdenum 99.9 Percent Mo (a) 10.22 bcc
Titanium Ti-5AI-2.5Sn 15 4.48 hcp

aNot measured.
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Figure Z--Structure of a polycrystalline metal based on example of iron. (From ref. 10.)

situations, the microjets are smaller than the grains, and The observation of deformation twins under cavitation
hence each grain is attacked by one or two microjets, attack (refs. 12 and 13) suggests that stacking faults are
Some of the microjets strike over the grain boundaries, generated in the material during cavitation attack.
Intrusions and extrusions (fig. 3, from ref. 10) are Materials with high stacking fault energy 3' would be
formed depending on the applied stress, the critical expected to erode faster under cavitation attack.
resolved shear stress of the material, the orientation of The considerations discussed in the preceding
the grain, etc. Some amount of erosion during early paragraphs indicate that the orientation factor M, the
attack may also be expected from grain boundary precip- critical resolved shear stress r0, and the stacking fault
itates, point defects, and other surface imperfections, energy 3' are very important parameters governing the

The applied stress a and the critical resolved shear deformation of metals and alloys under cavitation attack.
stress r0 are related to the shear stress rd required to
operate a slip source according to the equation

Erosion of Materials

1 -r 0 (1) Mean Depth of Penetration
Td-----

The erosion of materials is expressed as the mean depth
of penetration (MDP) from the surface. The MDP is

where computed from the mass loss measurements of the test
specimens according to the equation

M orientation factor, l/sin _bcos X

d average grain diameter Extrusion
x distance between point of stress and point where slip

is to be initiated Intrusion Surface
@ angle between slip plane and stress axis

h angle between slip direction and stress axis

In a given cavitation situation, the applied stress a is a
constant. The orientation factor M varies with the crystal
structure of the material; its average values according to
Sach's model are 2.24, 2.0, and 6.5 for fcc, bcc, and hcp
polycrystals, respectively. According to Taylor's model
M is 3.06 for fee polycrystals (ref. 11).

If we consider x as a fraction of d in equation (1), we Slipband
can write

1"d -- _ -- (2) Figure 3.--Formation of extrusions and intrusions in metallic materials.
(From ref. 10.)
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Mass loss per unit area metals A16061-T6, brass, nickel, iron, phosphor bronze,
MDP = (3)

Density and molybdenum had intermediate MDP's in decreasing
order of magnitude.

The variation and average values of the mean depth of
The variation of the mean depth of penetration of the penetration rate (MDPR) with time were plotted for the
eight metals for a total test time of 40 min is presented in

eight metals. The average MDPR of the fcc group (fig.
figure 4. The erosion on molybdenum and Ti-5AI-2.5Sn 6(a)) varied from 26.4 #m/hr for phosphor bronze to
was insignificant. The MDP variation of these two mate- 542.3 #m/hr for copper. The average MDPR's for iron
rials to a test time of 1800 min is presented in figure 5. and molybdenum (fig. 6(b)) were 43 and 1.95 t_m/hr,
The MDP of iron is also shown in figure 5to compare the respectively; that for Ti-5AI-2.5Sn (fig. 6(c)) was 0.5
time scale of erosion with that of the materials presented /_m/hr. The MDPR's of the fcc group were 10 to 100
in figure 4. Copper had the largest MDP (fig. 4) and times higher than the erosion rate of the hcp-matrix
Ti-SAI-2.5Sn had the smallest MDP (fig. 5). The other material Ti-SA1-2.5Sn. Similarly, the MDPR's of iron

and molybdenum (bcc matrices) were higher than the
100 erosion rate of Ti-5AI-2.5Sn. The MDPR's of both fcc

and hcp materials in general peaked and then decreased.
Ti-5A1-2.5Sn had periods of low or insignificant MDPRE

:x 80 followed by periods of high MDPR (fig. 6(c)). For the
_- bcc materials (fig. 6(b)) the MDPR increased steadily as
"_. AI the test duration increased. The experiments on thesec

.2 60 materials could not be carried out for a longer duration
-_ Brass because the specimens broke from the horn.

•a 40 Scanning Electron Microscopy Observations

_" To clarify the processes of deformation and material
removal under cavitation attack, the eroded surfaces:_ 20
were examined with a scanning electron microscope.

1i-5AI-2.5 $_,n_ Micrographs presented in figure 7 show the differentI rk stages of these processes for Cu-35.5Zn-3Pb brass. On
0 10 20 30 40 the undamaged, lightly etched surface (fig. 7(a)) the lead

Time,t, min phase is evident from the dark spots over the grain
Figure4.--Variationof meandepthof penetrationwith time--short boundaries. The eroded surface at 10sec (fig. 709)) shows

test time. the formation of tiny cavitation pits over the grain

I I I I I I I
0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800

lime,t, rain
Figure 5.--Variation of mean depth of penetration with time--long test time.



boundaries and precipitates. The eroded surfaceat 20 sec

800_ (fig. 7(c)) shows further cavitation attack over the grainAveragemean boundaries and plastic deformation of the grains invol-
_--'t---_-_ depthof

400 _...1L.....j t,u ] penetrationrate ving slip. The eroded surface at 30 sec (fig. 7(d)) showsgrowth in the size of cavitation pits at the triple points
I L----..n AI6061-r6 and the formation of deformation twins. The eroded

o[ surface at 40 sec (fig. 7(e)) shows material removal by
fragmentation of the grain. The fragmented particle is

240-- bounded by the grain boundaries and possibly a twin
plane. An indentation due to the possible impact of a

rl microjet can also be seen above the fragmented particle.160 _ The eroded surface at 60 sec (fig. 7(f)) shows a consid-

erableamount of deformation and the formation of large
craters on the surface grains.

so__-_-_----t_--I _.__ Figure 8 presentsmagnified viewsof individual cavita-
sphorbronze tion pits at different stages of cavitation attack. Figures

I 8(a), (b), and (c) are magnified viewsof figures 7(c), (d),
0 10 20 30 40 50 and (e), respectively.Figures8(a)and (b)show cavitation

ta) pit growth caused by cutting action along the grain

_= boundaries and through specific planes in the grains.
-------' Note that the cutting action into the grain resulted in=-

4 .- progressiveslipand twinning acrossthe grain. Figure8(c)
shows clearly the details of the fragmented particle and

•_ the indentation on its surface. Figure 8(d) presents the

g 2 _ developmentof a transcrystalline crater.
_. M0 The investigationsusing scanningelectronmicroscopy,

in general, revealed that cavitation pits were initially
] [ [ formed over the grain boundaries and other precipitates.0 100 200 300 400

120- The pits that formed at the triple points (where three
_= grain boundaries meet) appeared to grow faster than the

_ other pits by cutting action along the grain boundaries
s0 -- ] and into the grain. Multiple slip and twinning occurred

across the grains. Part of the grains close to the triple
points eroded by fragmentation. Cavitation attack over

40---- -- "Te the surface of grainsthat had been roughenedby multiple
slip and twinning formed transcrystalline craters. The

I nature of the indentations over the surface and the pits
formed suggested the cylindrical impact of a microjet0 10 20 30 40

(b) during cavitation attack rather than the spherical impact
3 of a shock wave.

SurfaceRoughnessMeasurements2
The variations in surface roughness during cavitation

attack were studiedby taking surfaceprofiles at different
1 Ti-5AI-2.5Sn intervals. Comparing two typical profiles of the

Ti-5AI-2.5Sn surface at 660 and 1440min (fig. 9) with
the micrographs presented in figures 7 and 8 suggested

I that the deep pits in the surface profiles werelocatedover0 10 20 30
(c) .rime.hr the grain boundaries. They deepened faster than the

(a) fcc matrices, craters formedover grain surfaces. The maximum depths
0a)bcc matrices, hmax of the pits in the surface profiles were 6 and 10#m
(c)hcpmatrix, at 660 and 1440min, respectively.The MDP obtained

Figure &--Variation of mean depth of penetration rate with time. from mass lossmeasurements at these two timeswere 5.7



(e) 6_m _pm

(a) Undamaged. (b) t = l0 sec.
(c) t = 20 sec. (d) t = 30 sec.
(e) t = 40 sec. (f) t = 60 sec.

Figure 7.--SEM micrographs of brass surface.



I , I

(a) 1_m (b) 2l_m

!_'F̧ • ,,I

(c) 2pm _I 2l_m

(a) t =20 sec. (b) t = 30sec.
(c) t =40 sec. (d) t =60 see.

Figure8.--Magnified viewsof cavitation attack on brass surface.

(a)

I 15pm
250pm

(b)

(a)t=660min.Maximumpitdepth,hmax,- 6/_m.
(b)t= 1440rain.Maximumpitdepth,hmax,- 9.5/_m.

Figure9.--Surface profiles of Ti-5AI-2.5Sn specimen.



and 13.1_m, respectively.For the titanium alloy, the two TABLEIII.--STATISTICALQUANTITIESFORANALYSIS
quantities hma x and MDP were of comparable OF EROSIONDATAOFBRASS

magnitude. But for the materials with fcc and bcc
(a) Complete erosion data

matrices, hma x was much larger than MDP.
Type of Coefficient of Coefficient of Standard error

correlation determination, correlation, of estimate,
Fitting an Equation for the Erosion Data CD CC SE

To clarify the variation of erosion (MDP) with Geometric 0.990 0.995 0.116

increasing cavitation attack, different mathematical Polynomialof .990 .995 3.032
expressionswere used to describe the experimental data. degree2Polynomial of .997 .998 1.979
This was achieved by using a "curve fitter" program degree 3
developedby InteractiveMicroware Inc. (ref. 14)with an Polynomial of .998 .999 1.742
Apple II personal computer. This program can fit an degree4
equation by either interpolation or least-squares

(b) For erosion data with 2/zm < MDP < 25/,mtechniques. A least-squares technique is the most
reasonableapproach for the type of experimentaldata in Geometric I 0.996 0.998 I 0.055

this study. With this program either linear, geometric, Polynomial of [ .997 .999 [ .676exponential,or polynomialexpressionscan be fitted. The degree2
different forms of these expressionsare

Linear: y=Ax (4) the correlations improved. However, the geometric
relationship indicates the lowest value of standard error

Geometric: y =AxB (5) of estimate.
The experimentalpoints and the different fitted curves

Exponential: y=A exp(Bx), orAeBx (6) are presented in figure 10. Although the fourth-degree
polynomial fit the experimental data very well in the

Polynomial: y=A+Bx+Cx2+...+pxn (7) second and third regions of the erosion curves, it was
completelyaway from the experimentalpoints in the first

wheren is the selecteddegree of the equation and n + 1 is region. The second-degreepolynomial was slightlybetter
the number of terms, in this respect. The geometric expression followed the

The erosion curvespresented in figures 4 to 6 indicate experimental points closest through all the regions,
three regions, viz (1) an initial region of very low or especially the first and second. For the materials
insignificant erosion rate; (2) a region of increasing examined herein, the second stage ended at an MDP of
erosion rate; and (3)a region of decreasingerosion rate. approximately 25/_m.
The erosion curves of iron and molybdenum show only"
the first two regions. The initial region is generally 8o--

termed the "incubation period." The decreasingerosion Fittedcurves //rate, in the third region, is perhaps due to the impact 70 -- Fourth-degreepolynomial /
Second-decjreepolynomial / ._

pressures of the microjets or shock waves being atten- Geometric /_,ffr

uated in traveling longer distances as erosion progresses, g_"60 -- O Experimentaldata /S/i_
AnalysisUsingDimensionalData _ 5o--

In attemptingto describethe erosion curvesby known "_ O//.//_/1
mathematical expressions,the dimensionalplots of MDP _ 4o -- S/versus time and equations (2) and (4) were first
considered. As an example, the erosion curve for brass _- 30-- ,drJ
was examined. A geometricexpressionof the type given _ X_/
in equation (2) was fitted for the erosion data spanning _ 2o I11,"

thethreeregionsjustdescribed.The relativemeritsofthe i__i ,_i

equations werejudged fromthe statistical parameters, viz 10
the coefficient of determination CD, the coefficient of
correlation CC, and the standard error of estimate SE _ I I I I I
(table III(a)). Next, polynomialsof degrees2, 3, and 4 0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40
were fitted (table Ill(a)). These quantities indicate that Time.min

as the degree of the polynomial increased from 2 to 4, Figure10.--Variation of fitted curves and experimental data for brass.



In the next step in the analysis, experimental data to nondimensionalize the time t and the MDP,
involving MDP of 25 /_m or less were considered, respectively. The nondimensional quantities can be
Ignoring the first one or two experimental points at the expressedas
very beginning of the incubation period resulted in
improved statistical quantities (table Ill(b)). The

MDP (I0)equations obtained were MDPN = MDP-------O

MDP = 0.302t 1.54 (8) t
T= - (11)

to
MDP = 0.779+ 0.343t + 0.059t2 (9)

The incubation period to is generally defined in threeAn examination of the values in table III indicates that
the standard error of estimatewasimproved considerably ways, viz (1) the duration of a test in which no mass loss
by restricting the erosion data to an MDP less than occurs; (2)the intercept on the time axisas the linear part

of the erosion curve is extendedto it; and (3) the duration25 t_m.The geometricexpressioninvolvingone unknown
of a test for obtaining a definedvalueof MDP (e.g., 2 #mcoefficient and one unknown exponent had a standard
or 5 /_m). The first definition is mostly hypotheticalerror of estimatethat was 12timessmallerthan that for a
because the erosion of precipitates and other surfacesecond-degree polynomial involving three unknown

coefficients, defects is known to occur in relatively insignificant
Table IV presents the equations obtained and the periods of cavitation attack. In the present analysis

incubation periods defined according to the second andcorresponding statistical quantities for the eight metals
third definitions were used. The analysis using theexamined. The statistical quantities indicate that a
incubation periods that corresponded to an MDP ofgeometricrelationship describesthe erosion curves in the

first two regions for MDP lessthan 25/_mvery well.The 5/_m, according to the third definition, resultedin better
statistical quantities than the analysis using incubationvalues of coefficients and exponents obtained are

interesting. The Ti-5AI-2.5Sn alloy, with an hcp matrix, periods obtained according to the second definition. The
had a very small coefficientand the smallestexponent in analysis using nondimensional erosion data involving

incubation periods correspondingto an MDP of 5/_m isthe group. Molybdenum, with a bcc matrix, had the
describedin the followingparagraphs.smallest coefficient and the largest exponent. In the

The incubation periods to of the eight materials, thematerials with fcc matrices, copper had the largest
coefficient and the smallest exponent, but nickelhad the equations obtained with these values, and the
smallest coefficient and the largest exponent. These correspondingstatistical quantities CD, CC, and SE are
trends are discussedfurther in the next section, presented in table V. Small changes in the values of to

were made in the analysis in order to make the
coefficientsin the equations as closeto unity as possible.Analysis Using NondimensionalData
For the materials examined in this study the fcc metals

To generalize the variation of erosion on different had very short incubation periods (fig. 11), molybdenum
materials, it is necessary to use nondimensional experi- (bccmatrix) had a longer period, and the titanium alloy
mental data. In the present analysis, the incubation (hcp matrix) had the longest period. An examination of
period to and the corresponding mean depth of the statistical quantities in table V indicates that a
penetration (MDPO)of the different materials wereused geometricequation of the type of equation (2)describes

TABLE IV.--BEST-FITTING EQUATIONS AND STATISTICAL
QUANTITIES FOR MDP LESS THAN 25 #m

Material Best-fitting Coefficient of Coefficient of Standard
equation, determination, correlation, error of

MDP =At n CD CC estimate,
SE

AI 6061-T6 3.03 t1.59 0.939 0.969 0.225
Cu (ETP) 7.91 t1.°8 .984 .992 .100
Brass .302 t1.54 .996 .998 .055
Phosphor bronze .138 t1.32 .977 .989 .196
Nickel .048 t2.°3 .999 .999 .025
Iron .124 t 1.42 .990 .995 .101
Molybdenum 2.23 x 10 -6 t2.6 .979 .989 .170
Ti-5A1-2.5Sn 8.06 x 10-3 t1.° .985 .993 .092



TABLE V.--INCUBATION PERIODS, BEST-FITTING EQUATIONS,
AND STATISTICAL QUANTITIES

Material Incubation Best-fitting Coefficient of Coefficient of Standard
period, equation, determination, correlation, error of

to, MDPN = A Ts CD CC estimate,
min SE

AI 6061-T6 1.3 0.995 Tl-°t 0.998 0.999 0.025

Cu (ETP) .67 .995 TtA4 .992 .996 .100
Brass 6.2 1.001 T1.52 .994 .997 .059
Phosphor bronze 16.5 .998 Tt.54 .993 .996 .077
Nickel 10.2 .991 Tim .992 .996 .083
Iron 14 .999 T 1"76 .998 .999 .044
Molybdenum 270 1.001 T2.55 .994 .997 .068
Ti-5AI-2.5Sn 600 1.004 T1.o3 .984 .992 .081

Material Mo
600 -- m 4.8 -- /I Cu(ETP)

o / /iyej
E _o_. OA A16061-,6 _ .cPhosphor __^"- Brass bronz bu

4.0 -- [] Phosphorbronze Fe

..-.-_500 -- Face-centeredcubic _-o O Ni _/:_/_ _jTi-SAI-2. 5Sn

_ B0dy_enteredcubic "60- 3.2 -- X7 Fe D

"_ 400 -- [_ Hexagonalclosepacked _ _. rx Ti-SAI-2.SSn /,

:j"8 2:'00-- _ .B
-:-- 7o

o= I I I I I I
:_ 100 -- 0 .4 .8 1.2 1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8 3.2 3.6

Nondimensi0naltime.T - tit 0=o
0 _ _ _ Figure 12.--Variation of nondimensional mean depth of penetration

Cu AI Brass Ni Phosphor Fe M0 Ti-SAI- with nondimensional time.
(ElP) 6061-T6 bronze 2.5Sn

Figure 1l.--Incubation periods of the metals studied. 4.8

Material
,4 Cu(ETP) ,de,

-- O AI 6061-T6.4.0 A Brass []
[] Phosphorbronze /1

the erosion curves extremely well in the period _ o Ni
0.5 t0<t<2.5 to. _ 3.2 -- V Fe 0 ,4

A plot of the nondimensional quantities MDPN and T -_:: cllxTi-SAl-2.5snM° IX_:x

(fig. 12) shows that molybdenum (bcc matrix) eroded _ t:lxtrx

fastest in relation to its incubation period and that copper _ z4 -- c_ ,a
and aluminum (fcc matrices) and titanium (hcp matrix) _ q r,,
eroded at considerably slower rates. The same conclusion -- t_

can be reached by examining the exponents in the best i 1.6 -- O[_t,.
correlating equations presented in table V. These
investigations show that the materials with fcc matrices in _ .s -- ,1 o

general had short incubation periods. Therefore most of _ _,$_x
these materials eroded quickly under cavitation attack. " I I I I I I
The materials with hcp matrices had long incubation 0 .8 1.6 L4 3.Z 4.0 4.8
periods and eroded most slowly. The materials with bcc EstimatedMOPN
matrices had high erosion rates although they had long Figure13.--Experimentalmean depthof penetrationas function of

incubation periods. Hence, materials with hcp matrices estimatedMDPN.
need more detailed investigation to characterize their
behavior under cavitation attack and to exploit their expression will yield very reliable values in the period
strength in cavitation situations. 0.5 to< t< 2.5 to. A plot of experimental values of MDPN

The extremely good statistical quantities in table V versus estimated values (fig. 13)also shows an extremely
suggest that estimating MDPN by using a geometric good curve fit.
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